Here are some of the ways we’re adapting to protect you during the current COVID-19
crisis.
We’re happy to be opening from Friday to Sunday and are looking forward to
welcoming a limited number of guests onsite to accommodate 2m distancing. We’re
offering a special Steven Edwards ‘spaced out’ dining menu and a selection of drinks
and wines served to you by a smaller than normal Riverhouse team.
Our guests
To protect you and your guests, we ask that you complete a health questionnaire
(click here) on behalf of your party. Only visitors with bookings and completed
questionnaires can access the Riverhouse. We also request that you stay home and
safe if you have any of the symptoms associated with Covid-19.
There may be a small queue when you arrive with us. Our team will act as your
guides, communicating how to do this in the safest way. They’ll also brief you on new
hygiene and health and safety measures so you can move around the public areas and
facilities.
A non-contact thermometer is available at reception which we would kindly request
your permission to take your temperature.
For our Steven Edwards dining experience, we can offer tables inside for up to two
households (including support bubbles).
For dining in the garden, such as picnics, we can offer tables for up to two
households (including support bubbles) or up to six people, from any number of
households.
Should you or any of your party catch Coronavirus-19 within a few days of your visit
to the Riverhouse, we’d be grateful if you could inform us, so that we can alert other
guests and team members who were on the premises at the same time.

Our team
Our team will be well versed on the new guidelines regarding COVID-19 secure health
& safety protocols. These include hand and uniform hygiene, wearing PPE if
appropriate, social distancing, working proximity and daily temperature checking.
Team members will stay home and seek medical attention if they, or someone in their
household, has any symptoms.
Our employees know what to look out for and how to report possible cases of COVID19 to senior managers and external authorities as required.
Distancing
We’re accommodating 2m social distancing within the Riverhouse, inside and out.
There will be signs and floor spacing markers to assist guests with careful way finding
and will use one-way systems where practicable.

Sanitisation
We’ll clean the Riverhouse extensively with our new state of the art cleaning
technology to provide a sanitised, virus-free environment with three layers of
powerful protection that is safe and sustainable.
a. Tersano – cleans and sanitises
An award winning green technology that converts water into a powerful cleaner and
sanitiser. Attracted to germs and bacterias, it quickly eliminates contaminants and it’s
a simpler, safer, more sustainable method of cleaning.
b. Airborne ozone pod – offering further sanitisation
A specially designed ozone generator which disperses airborne ozone particles to kill
all pathogens within our bedrooms and dining areas. With rooms closed, the pod
disperses ozone particles to kill 99.99% of all pathogens – including a COVID-19
surrogate. The process then reverses to convert the ozone back into oxygen.
c. Zoono - protects
An antimicrobial technology providing a shield against the virus on hands and
surfaces. It creates a scientific layer that bonds to surfaces with optimised even
coverage, leaving no part of the surface unprotected. This protective layer attracts
pathogens which burst virus’ and bacterias on contact.
Once applied, Zoono is active for up to 25 days on surfaces and on hands for 24-hour
protection. We’re requesting all guests to sanitise their hands-on arrival with us.

